
EXTERIOR:
Location and colors of brick, stone, shake, siding (There are 35+ exterior paint options, 24+ bricks & 2 stones)
Front: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

Stone water table or, if brick, then brick water table and one brick 
bump out Add more brick and/or stone

INTERIOR:
Paint: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

 
There are (4) options for interior paint colors with
(1) Color for the walls/ceilings and (1) color for the trim/doors

Custom color paint the ceiling and walls in the dining room or the owner’s suite 

FIreplace in GR: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

 
Black glossy marble surround with a custom trim mantle with flat 
hearth, trim to be painted same as rest of house

Change the surrounds to brick or stone with a raised hearth (must match exterior 
of home)

Cabinets: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

 Espresso (dark brown) in kitchen and baths with no hardware Add hardware to cabinets - knobs, handles or cup pulls

 Change the cabinet color (light gray, gray or white) in the kitchen

 Change the cabinet color (light gray, gray or white) of the kitchen island

 Change the cabinet color (light gray, gray or white) all the baths
Kitchen Backsplash: STANDARD: UPGRADES:
 6 x 6 brick pattern tile backsplash with light, medium or dark 

grout options
Change the tile to 3 x 6 glossy subway, 2 x 8 brick look, 4 x 12 subway or Mosaic

 Change the pattern to herringbone
Add an accent line to standard 6 x 6 Tile

Granite & Marble: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

 
Kitchen is granite, baths are white cultered marble and powder 
rooms are a white pedestal sink Add granite to any of the bathroom vanities  (must be same for whole house)

Sinks: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

 Kitchen sink is stainless steel 50/50 sink, baths are oval built into 
the marble vanities  

Change kitchen sink to a single bowl stainless steel

 Change any bathroom vanity to granite with your choice of round or square sinks

Flooring: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

 

Each plan has set areas for flooring, so see the agent, but in 
general hardwoods are foyer, kitchen, breakfast & pantry, vinyl in 
wet areas and carpet rest Add tile, additional hardwoods or upgrade the vinyl to LVP vinyl

 Slab is 4” to 6.5” engineered hardwoods
                  

Change the carpet pad from standard 6lb to the upgrade 8lb

 Basement is 3” red oak site finished hardwoods in Duraseal/Min-
wax colors

Change the carpet to higher grade or berber-style
Owner's Shower: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

 One fiberglass all in unit
Add tile shower floor or walls to shower & tile around the tub (includes a knee wall 
& the extra glass)

 
White Horse Creek: Standard is tile surrounds for the owner's 
shower and the owner's tub with a knee wall per plan

Change to the Tub-less Giant Enlarged Shower with corner seat or no corner seat 
and frameless door

Shower Doors: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

 
Glass enclosed brushed silver framed glass door on the owner’s 
shower Change the owner’s shower door to frameless 

  Add additional framed or frameless shower doors to any shower
Lighting: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

 Brushed silver with no pendant lights or pre-wire and 
a florescent ceiling light

Add your choice of 2, 3 or 4 pendant lights OR jsut add the pre-wire andh switch 
for pendant lights

 Add can lights to any room usually the kitchen or great room

 Add under cabinet lights to the kitchen

3 bulb 22" ceiling light in the owners suite, 2 bulb 13" in LR/MR Choose to put 3 bulb to the laundry or mud room & 2 bulb in the owner's suite
Ceiling Fans: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

 
One in the great room with a light kit with either silver or brown 
blades (your choice) and a pre-wire & brace in the master Add a fan or just the pre-wire and brace with a double switch to any bedroom

Included in the covered rear porch option is pre-wire and brace Add outdoor fan with light kit to covered rear porch
Garage Door Openers: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

 Each garage is pre-wired and braced for one garage door 
opener

Garage door opener to two car garage with two remotes

Add garage door opener to the 3rd car garage 

Add an outdoor keypad to any garage bay
Appliances: STANDARD: UPGRADES:

 
Whirlpool stainless steel freestanding gas range, microwave over 
the range and dishwasher.                 Change the range or dishwasher, or add a fridge

White Horse Creek is standard ELECTRIC coil top range White Horse Creek has optional upgrade to a smooth cooktop electric range


